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HAPPY EASTER!

A salute to 
the annual Easter
Hat Show and
Garden Party
A Guyana Easter tradition 
held at the Promenade 
Gardens for over 25 years, 
first hosted by the YWCA 
and then the Inner Wheel 
Club.The show is a throwback 
to the time when a woman’s
wardrobe was considered
incomplete without a hat.

Guyanese Easter Traditions:
Palm Sunday, Hot Cross Buns,

Stations of the Cross,
Sunrise Service, 
Kite Flying on
the Seawalls, 

Regatta, Rodeo
Outings and a

kaleidoscope of locally 
blended Easter parades
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Letter from the Editor

Happy Easter!

Plenty howdy from the Guyana
Cultural Association of New
York! As we emerge from an

unprecedented mild winter into a hope-
ful, bright and prosperous spring/sum-
mer season, let us celebrate our accom-
plishments in the Diaspora and
remember the contributions of those
who have transitioned.  The month of
April for us did not begin with the
playing of the perennial practical joke
(on All Fools’ Day), but instead con-
jured up vivid memories of Easters
past.  

As youngsters, waking up intermit-
tently in the wee hours of Easter Mon-
day morning anxiously asking whether
it is time to go and fly kite on the Sea
wall, beach, reef, cross-dam or open
pasture; families picnicking in the
National Park or open field; attending
a fancy dress parade, Muscle Beach
competition by Luckoo Pool, Bartica

Regatta or excursion; or engaging in tradi-
tional religious Easter rituals.  Indeed eth-
nicity, class or geographic region held no
bounds for such activities. 

We sincerely hope that you endorse
the thematic entries in this edition.
Although focusing on Easter, we have
included diverse topics for your reading
pleasure.   Imagine the glow of April
harkening back to a time when sunshine
was virtually guaranteed and April show-
ers brought true blessings.  Easter should
mark a time to spring forward and collab-
orate, guided by the countenance of the
season.  
We urge you to continue

an appreciation for 
things cultural and let
spring symbolize a 

commitment to promoting
excellence among our

youth and preserving the
wisdom of our elders.

Lear Matthews
April Editor
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KITE FLYING SYMBOLIZES THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHRIST

Recognized as the most significant and joyous event in
Christian worship, Easter is also known as Resurrection
Day or Resurrection Sunday and signals the conclusion of

Lent, a 40-day period characterized by abstinence, prayer,
repentance, and spiritual reflection. 
Though kite-flying can be enjoyed at any time, its popularity is
linked to Easter because it symbolizes the resurrection of
Christ.
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THE RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE OF EASTER TO CHRISTIANS

PALM SUNDAY

PROCESSION

GOOD FRIDAY

SERVICE
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Tyler Orderson, at just seven
years old, became the
youngest student from

amongst all of the students across
the world under the International
Karate Diagaku world umbrella
organization to earn a Shotokan
Karate black belt.

He was a first kyu brown belt and
was awarded the prestigious
black belt after a stringent exami-
nation was carried out by Master
Woon-a-Tai and team of examiners.

Tyler whose skills and concentra-
tion are considered to be amazing
by his instructors, has within four
months of taking up karate three
years ago at the GKC, achieved

his first belt – a yellow.

Thanks to one and a half hours
daily practice he successfully
acquired the next seven belts in
less than three years, under the
watchful eyes of 6th Dan Black
Belt and Senior Instructor, Sensei
Jeffrey Wong.

Tyler a student of Marian Academy
and like the ‘Ultimate Karate Kid’
has been training since the ten-
der age of four years  and already
knows to perform more than a
dozen katas.

Also joining the esteemed black
belt club as a consequence of
being successful at their shodan
examinations at this grading exer-

cise, were Alyssa Persaud aged 11
years,  as well a student from Mar-
ian Academy, and Desmond Fer-
nandes from St. John’s College.
Both Alyssa and Desmond are tal-
ented and committed students.

Additionally, of note were the pro-
motions of Alliyah Wong and
Joshua Mortley from Shodan (1st
degree black belts) to Nidan (2nd
degree black belts).

High kicking Alliyah who is only
ten years and extremely gifted,

also achieved the distinction of
being the youngest karateka from
amongst all the countries globally
governed by the International
Karate Daigaku to be awarded
the 2nd degree (nidan ranking).
Both Alliyah and Josh put on a
scintillating performance as they
went through paces for grading.

The Guyana Karate College is
preparing its best students to be a
part of ‘Team Guyana’ to participate
in the first ‘International Diagaku
Cup’ to be held in Toronto, Canada
from July 03, 2012 under the aus-
pices of the International Karate
Diagakuf.

TYLER 
ORDERSON

SEVEN YEAR OLD 

YOUNGEST IN THE WORLD TO EARN

A SHOTOKAN KARATE BLACK BELT

GUYANESE YOUTH MAKING THEIR MARK
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It is believed that the art ofkite f lying originated in
China before 1000 B.C.

However, in England, kites
were pictured in John Bate’s
mysteries of Art and Nature in
1635. Their English name
came from the bird, the kite,
one of the most familiar of
British birds with its peculiar
forked tail and soaring flight.
The origin of kite flying in
British Guiana is unclear.
Brereton and Yelvington spec-
ulated that it was introduced
by Chinese indentured immi-
grants in the mid-19th century. 

Apart from religious sym-
bolism, the kite is linked to
essential aspects of science,
technology, engineering and
math. It has played a signifi-
cant role in meteorology, light-
ing and electricity, aeronautics,
and to enhance military war
strategy in many countries.
The tradition of the kite has
emerged globally as distinct
events such as kite flying, kite
running, kite fighting, kites and
the winds of war, and kite fes-
tivals. This article focuses on
one such tradition. 

Kite Running
A hidden dimension of kite

flying, kite running, is a fasci-
nating, but dangerous practice,
resulting in injury and death.
The goal is to pull the oppo-
nent's kite out of the sky, fol-
lowed by a perilous recovery
process.  One such strategy is
to equip one’s kite string with
a metal abrasive coating to
enhance its cutting power.
These doctored kite strings
also cause serious human-skin
cuts and lacerations.  The idea
is to position the string around
the other kite's string to cut it.

After this is done success-
fully, the real battle of kite run-
ning begins. The kite falls from
the sky, ending up wherever
the wind takes it. Enthusiasts
would race to be the first to
recover the fallen kite as his or
her prize, no matter what
obstacles they have to over-
come to retrieve it. Herein lay
the danger. While in pursuit,
persons take unconscionable
risks, running after the fallen
kites, while gazing mesmeriz-
ingly toward the sky; ignoring
traffic; ending up in trenches
or deep waterways, having no
swimming skills; jumping
fences only to be confronted

by ferocious dogs and a number
of other precarious hin-
drances.

The history of kite running
appears to be most deeply
rooted in Afghanistan, where it
has been a tradition for cen-
turies.  However, during the
Taliban's rule, kite flying was
banned.  Afghanistan's deep
history of kite running is now
well known in the United
States, thanks to the book and
subsequent 2007 movie “The
Kite Runner”, but this prac-
tice is also popular in many
Asian countries and across the
globe.  Because of the inherent
dangers, it was banned in Pak-
istan where kite flying was
once a major part of spring
festival. 

In Japan, kite fighting oppo-
nents use massive kites and
runners work in teams. Korean
kites have a distinctive shape
and an extra large string spool
for kite fighting.  The United
States doesn't have an indige-
nous kite running tradition.  A
comparatively less dangerous
practice in Guyana is to attach
a sharp object such as razor
blade to the kite’s short tail
causing it to “pitch” from side
to side. The object is sever the
opponent’s kite string in mid
air.

ORIGIN, HISTORY AND SIGNIFICANCE

Guyana Cultural Association of New York Inc. Newsletter

THE KITE AND
ITS IMPACT
ON CULTURES

FLYING AND SOARING

Muriel Glasgow
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INDONESIA, KOREA, JAPAN,
PAKISTAN, AFGHANISTAN
CANADA, ITALY, ENGLAND
INDIA, DENMARK, CHINA

KITE FLYING AROUND THE WORLD
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Traditionally Easter weekend
begins on Holy Thursday
and ends on Easter Mon-

day. Growing up in Guyana, the
four days prior to Easter Monday
were very somber. Easter Monday
led to jollification, revelry, joy,
happiness and a celebration of
what Christians commemorate as
the resurrection of the Risen
Christ. The normal life style patterns
during that period were for people
to remain in their places of abode
– no meat eating, but as cross
buns sales excelled - they may
only venture into the streets in
cases of emergency. 

On Good Friday, whether it was
fact or fiction, it was believed that
if one should cut the stem of a
physic-nut tree a red substance
would emerge from the incision.
Many claim that they were fruitful
in this exercise while others

thought it was
mere fantasy.
Businesses, such
as stores, bars,
rum shops and
cinemas were
closed and only
essential ser-
vices and health
facilities
remained open.
Guyanese love
to party, but
while growing
up I have never
heard of a pic-
nic on a Good
Friday. That was
non existent or
a rarity. As the
season of Lent
came to a close,
most habitual

imbibers made up with a
vengeance for what they had
abstained during that period.

As a teenager, I enjoyed the Easter
Cantatas, at Christ Church in
Georgetown, performed by its
choir under the direction of the
great Chapman Edwards. My
favourite was Sir John Stainer’s
“The Crucifixion” that glorious
meditation, designed to form an
integral part of Anglican Passion
week service. 

Easter Monday

This is a public holiday, many picnics,
excursions, dances and various
activities occurred throughout
the Country to enjoy the fun and
frolic of the period. Its signature
activity is kite flying and from
Number 63 Beach on the Coren-
tyne to the Kitty Sea Wall and the
great beaches in Essequibo, kites

of all colors and shapes lighted
up the sky. Most places held kite
flying competitions. Very early
Easter Monday mornings George-
town residents flocked to the sea-
walls to claim ownership of a
particular spot. 

It is a day for outdoor picnicking,
when baskets filled with local
food and drink adorn parks,
grounds and beaches. What was
very noticeable was the camaraderie
that existed in those days cou-
pled with the sharing of goodies
with each other. This demonstrated
the love and friendship people
had who did not necessarily
know one another.

In the Lethem area, in the Rupu-
nuni, the annual rodeo was held
from Easter Saturday through
Easter Monday and the skills of
Amerindian cowboys –Vaqueros -
were in full cry. The Bartica Regat-
ta and the Miss. Bartica Regatta
Pageant were also held during
the Easter weekend and concluded
on Easter Monday.  

The most well known spot in
Berbice for Easter Monday activities
occurred at the famous Number
63 Beach area. In recent years,
Ministers of the Guyana Government
have graced the celebrations
with their presence. On this day,
the beach becomes a large cricket
field with hundreds of cricketers
and a kaleidoscope of kite flying
colors filled the blue skies.

Yes, Easter in Guyana! Brings
back fond memories. I couldn’t
sleep the night before Easter
Monday. Sadly, on many occa-
sions, a downpour rained on my
parade curtailing my anxiety. On
Easter Monday evenings the
venues were “Tipperary Hall” or
“Glossy Floor” in Buxton or “The
Laundry” at Smyth and Durban
Streets in Georgetown.

Come Tuesday morning, it was
business as usual. However, we
can say without any reservation
that Easter united our populace
and our motto One People, One
Nation, One Destiny was ever pre-
sent during the entire celebrations.

EASTER REFLECTION

NO MEATON GOOD
FRIDAY, CROSS BUNS,
EASTER CANTATAS AT
CHRIST CHURCHHandel Andrews

SOME EASTER TRADITIONS WE REMEMBER
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EASTER CELEBRATIONS IN GUYANA

Like a power boat speeding around the course
on the sometimes choppy waters of the Esse-
quibo river as the Mazaruni river merges into it,

the  Annual Bartica Easter Regatta in Guyana, has had
its many bumps, turns and glitters. My understanding
is that this annual event had its origin when two
macho speedboat operators challenged each other to
a race on the Essequibo river just off Bartica many
decades ago. That first challenge inspired others, and
from an unorganized series of  speed boat races,
those macho challenges were developed into the
Annual Bartica Easter Regatta, a national event which
attracts hundreds of fun-loving Guyanese, both at
home and  from abroad. 

This Easter Regatta is held on the widest expanse of
inland fresh water in all of Caricom. While the power
boat racing is the premier focus of the Regatta, there
are other events such as the River Swim, the Road
Race and the Foot Ball Matches, all with mainly young
men as competitors. There is, of course, the Miss Barti-
ca Easter Regatta Pageant which attracts some of the
more beautiful and talented young ladies from Bartica
and other areas of the country. 

Over the years, the number of power boat races were
either less or more than ten. The number depends on
the organizing work put in by the Regatta Committee.
The cost of fuel  is also a contributory factor in terms
of how many entries are registered. The power boat
competition is usually fierce with every competitor
going for a win, doing his best to out-maneuver all
others. Meanwhile, over in the Regatta Pavilion and
on the golden beach, supporters would be shouting
their encouragement to their favourite racer. The
adrenalin in both the speed boat racers and their sup-
porters, would be at the highest. And, yes, there have

been accidents at the Bartica Regatta - some fairly
serious ones, with boats crashing and racers injured
and having to be rushed to the near-by Bartica Hospi-
tal. 

Over the years, there have been an aray of VIPs
attending the Bartica Easter Regatta. They include
Presidents, Ministers of Government, Parliamentarians
and members of the Diplomatic Corps. More over-
seas-based Guyanese and their foreign friends, are
now visiting Guyana with the Bartica Easter Regatta
high on their itinerary. Getting to Bartica for the East-
er Regatta has always proved to be tricky for those
who do not plan very early. The few Hotels in the
township are usually fully booked. Speed boats usual-
ly up their fares by 50% or more. Fortunately, the
Transport and Harbours Department would some-
times lay on a Steamer or even two, to get tourists
from Parika to Bartica and back. Some of the well-to-
do would get to Bartica in their own personal luxury
speed boats. Others would even fly in to Baganara
Island located a little south of Bartica on the Essequi-
bo river, then take a speed boat over to the Regatta
Pavilion. 

The Regatta Committee has always advised that plans
to attend should be made well in advance in order to
avoid disappointment and  to fully enjoy the events.
With the big influx of visitors to Bartica for the Regat-
ta, security is usually beefed up with increased police
presence. 

The Miss  Bartica Easter Regatta Pageant is the most
popular fringe event with young beauties vying for
the crown. The stakes are usually high with valuable
prizes and the opportunity for the winner to get
national attention and even greater opportunities
such as the Miss Guyana Pageant. 

BARTICA REGATTA   
ESSEQUIBO RIVER

Francis Quamina Farrier
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The city of Georgetown
began as a small town in the
18th century. Originally, the

capital of the Demerara-Essequibo
colony was located on Borselen
Island in the Demerara River
under the administration of the
Dutch. When the colony was cap-
tured by the British in 1781, Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Robert Kingston
chose the mouth of the Demerara
River for the establishment of a
town which was situated between
Plantations Werk-en-rust and Vlis-
sengen.

It was the French who developed
this town and made it their capital
city when they captured the
colony in 1782. The French called
the capital La Nouvelle Ville. When
the town was restored to the
Dutch in 1784, it was renamed
Stabroek after Nicolaas Geelvinck,

Lord of Stabroek, and President of
the Dutch West India Company.
Eventually the town expanded
and covered the estates of Vlissen-
gen, La Bourgade and Eve Leary to
the North, and Werk-en-rust and La
Repentir to the South. Brickdam,
the first paved road, was built by
the French.

View of the Kingston section of
Georgetown in the 19th Century

It was renamed Georgetown on
29 April 1812 in honour of King
George III. On 5 May 1812 an ordi-
nance was passed to the effect
that the town formerly called
Stabroek, with districts extending
from La Penitence to the bridges
in Kingston and entering upon
the road to the military camps,
shall be called Georgetown.

The ordinance provided that the
various districts of Georgetown

shall be known by their own
names. The supervision of George-
town was to be done by a com-
mittee chosen by the Governor
and Court of Policy. Estimates of
expenditure were to be prepared.

By 1806 the owner of Vlissingen
asked to be exempted from the
responsibility of maintaining the
road which is now called Camp
Street, but the Court refused the
request. In 1810 the maintenance
of the roads in the area called
Georgetown cost 11,000 guilders
per annum.

The governing body of George-
town was once a Board of Police.
The Board of Police was chosen
by the governor and the Court of
Policy. It came into existence as
the result of disputes among vari-
ous organisations which con-
trolled the districts.

The Board met monthly but what
was discussed is not on the
records between 1825 and 1837.
Newspapers in the colony were
prohibited by law from reporting
public matters.

The post of Commisary of Police
was not regarded as important.
People elected to the Board invari-
ably declined to attend meetings
and never gave reasons for their
refusal.

It was, therefore, decided that indi-
viduals elected to the Board were
bound to serve for two years, or
suffer a penalty of 1,000 guilders.

The Board of Police was abolished
when an ordinance was passed to
establish a Mayor and Town Council.

Georgetown gained official city
status on 24 August 1842 during
the reign of Queen Victoria.

The names of Georgetown's wards
and streets reflect the influence of
the Dutch, French and English
who administered the town at dif-
ferent periods of history.

Cummingsburg was originally
named Pln. La Bourgade by its first
owner, Jacques Salignac. It was laid
out in streets and building lots by
its second proprietor, Thomas
Cuming, a Scotsman, after whom
it is named. 

View down Water
Street, looking
south toward

Stabroek Market.

GEORGETOWN 
CELEBRATES 200TH

ANNIVERSARY

A MILESTONE CELEBRATED

FIRST CALLED LA NOUVELLE
VILLE BY THE FRENCH,

STABROEK BY THE DUTCH, THEN
GEORGETOWN BY THE ENGLISH
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He made a presentation of the Militia Parade Ground and
Promenade Gardens to the town as a gift. It is noteworthy
that Carmichael Street was named after General Hugh
Lyle Carmichael who served as Governor from 1812 to
1813. He died in March 1813 and was buried in the
Officers' Cemetery, Eve Leary.

Water Street was so called because it ran along the river-
side and formed the original river dam. High Street
formed the leading road from the East Bank to the East
Coast of Demerara. The part of High Street that ran
through Cummingsburg was called Main Street. Camp
Street received its name because it was the road which
led to the camp or garrison at the northern end of the
city. Kingston got its name from King George of England.
It was part of Pln. Eve Leary which was named after the
wife or daughter of its owner, Cornelis Leary. Some of the
streets of Kingston have military names because the garri-
son used to be located there, e.g. Parade Street, Barrack

Street and Fort Street.

Lacytown was another leasehold portion of Pln.
Vlissengen. L.M. Hill claims that it was named after
General Sir De Lacy Evans, a Crimean war hero. However,
James Rodway claims that it was named after George
Lacy who bought part of the plantation from R.B. Daly,
representative of Vlissengen. The owner of Vlissengen was
Joseph Bourda, Member of the Court of Policy. After his
son and heir disappeared at sea, the government claimed
the property under the authority of the Vlissengen
Ordinance of 1876. A new district of Bourda was laid out
and Lacytown was improved by the Board of Vlissengen
Commissioners.

Bourda Street and the ward of Bourda were named after
Joseph Bourda, Member of the Court of Policy and former
owner of Pln. Vlissengen. It was laid out by the
Commissioner of Vlissengen in 1879. The Bourda
Cemetery holds the remains of many old citizens of
Georgetown. Only those persons who owned family
vaults or burial rights in the enclosed ground used it.

In 1945 a large fire (The Great Fire) broke out in the city
causing widespread damage.

Georgetown around 1890

THE GOVERNING BODY OF
GEORGETOWN WAS ONCE A
POLICE BOARD

In 1899 a group of Canadian industrialists, founded Demerara Electric
Company in Montreal and purchased Georgetown Tramways Company and
the British Guiana Electric Light & Power Company. Demerara Electric inau-
gurated its new tramway in Georgetown on 25 February 1901with14 open
electric trams, with Westinghouse motors and Peckham trucks, from St.
Louis Car Company in Missouri. The new cars were numbered 1-14. 
The photograph was taken in Georgetown in 1900 [Street Railway Journal, 

New York, 6 April 1901, p. 417]:

Georgetown Tramways (1901) 

Kingston (19th century) 
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AN EASTER STORY

By d-time Ca’lton come out ah Hospital, Primary
School te’cha Satia get married to Te’cha Mohan and
dem go’way Englan, small-boy slut dog wha name

‘Paddy’ cause it brown, get nine puppy. Tailor who uses to
mek we short pants too long done dead an bury and den
Miss Olga Saki-Winkey Monkey ‘Jeff’ somehow get ‘way an
dem did want put d-blame pun me, Small-Boy  an’ Egbert.
But same day Jeff get’way, we did deh-a Hospital eatin’
out Ca’lton Ice Cream. Anyway, by time Ca’lton come out
was Easter an’ on account dat Ca’lton two han’ in plaster,
like he one foot … he couldna mek no kite, an in any case
he couldna fly none.

Ca’lton feelin’ proppa bad when he go to bed Easter
Sunday night… seeing as how he ain’t got no kite.

Den sudden sudden, Ca’lton wake up an’ inside he room
heng up pun d’wall is a phantasamagorical kite… if you
see colors .. colors so till, it full up ah whole room. Not
only dat,  but like d-colors movin’ pun de wall, de floor an’
de ceilin’. Ca’lton mouth heng open den he start shout to
heself … “Is me Daaddie mek it fuh me,” an’ wit dat he
jump outa ah bed an hop till he reach a kite. He say “Me
wish dem boy coulda see ahm now, now..” since he say
so … hoot-hoot an’ is dem boy de-a bottom Ca’lton winda.
Ca’lton hop-hop ah winda an’ when he watch thru ah
winda, he see dat d-kite colors ah shine till outside inna
y’ad. Ca’lton  say “Wait, alyo jus’ wait till you see ah kite
wha me Daaddie mek fuh me,” an wit dat he hop-hop an
tek ah kite offa d-wall. Boy, if you see how a kite ah glow,
an’ don’t talk bout d-tail- it bright-bright gold an’ sparkle
like Christmas tree. Well Ca’lton manoeuver heself an’ ah
kite till so he reach ah winda den he swing ah kite so a
tail drop thru an’ he halla “Allyo hol’  ahm, tek you time
yea.”  By time dem boy grab ah tail, Ca’lton did hol’in ah
loop, ah kite haul he rite thru ah winda an tek breeze.
Smallboy, Dougie and Egbert ah heng on pun ah tail fuh
dear life. All d-time ah kite jes a rise higher an higher ova a
village. Smallboy start halla “Ca’lton, bring ahm down,
bring ahm down”. Dougie a halla “Me want go home” an
Egbert Jes ah halla. Dem mudda dem wake up an ah
watch dem boy fly away pun a kite, an’ dem start halla so
till ah kite disappear.

Meanwhile, Ca’lton a say “Why alyo don’ shut you mouth.
Dis ah one real adventure.” But none ah dem boy dem
want no adventure, every single one only want go back
home. Well, not so. Ah kite jus a drifff and drifff… it driff
so like ahm ah driff ova Georgetown. Den slow, slow it
come down an lan’ pun’ top ah Silkcotten Tree. From top
ah tree dem boy see one set a people ah run an dem push
an haul one set a cart wid all kinna money an gol’ an all

kinna ting inna dem cart dem. Dem got one set a soldier
an’ police an bad dog dea wid dem. Dem a run from ah
ole man wha gat on one suit wit nuff medal pin pun ahm
an’ ah man ah  wave a stick and ah halla “Ah come from
upstairs to chastise you wicked people.” Dem people take
all dem cart dem an’ make circle like inna cowboy pic-
ture, an dem halla “Sic d-dogs pun he” an’ dem leggo dem
dog an’ d-dog dem growlin an’ snarlin. Dem charge ah ole
man an’ ah man wave a stick inna d-air an’ dem dog
change tatics an jus’ a lik-lick ah man. Dat mek d-people
moe frighten an’ dem halla “Shoot he, shoot he.” Den
dem soldier man dem start leggo bullet pun ah man. Ah
man wave a stick an’ dem bullet t’un like music note an’
start make music roun’ ah man. Ca’lton say “Ah wish ah
coulda help dat ole man.” Since he say so, a kite take off
an fly straight ova ah ole man. Ca’lton halla “Jump on,
jump on” an ah ole man jump on a tail bottom. Egbert an’
ah kite start mount, den one ah d-bullets graze Ca’lton
han’, and it start hurt he bad, bad till Ca’lton start cry “Me
wish somebody could stop me han’ hurtin.” Same time so
a kite start come down an it lan’ inna garden, an’ dis garden
have mangoes, guave, starapple, goldenapple, downs,
jamoon, cane an all kinna fruit. Den a lady come out inna
d-garden. Since small boy Egbert and Dougie see dem
fruit, dem start one set a eatin. D-lady, like she gat like a
rainbow wha deh roun’ she, an doh she lookin’ ole ole,
sometime when she turn she head, is like she young
young. She start pick one set a bush an’ ting an’ start mash
an grind dem up in-na lillie pot an’ start rub Ca’lton han.
Same time she done, same time all a pain go’way an
Ca’lton feel good. 

“Good” he say “Tank you aunty…. Aunty ah can have
some of the fruits dem?” She head shake an’ she mouth
say “Yes” and leh me tell you, Ca’lton put down ah eating.
Fruit jus a disappear down ah boy mout, so much so, he
belly start h’ut he bad bad. So bad he nearly star’t  cry wit
cramping. All he could strain out he mout was “Owmegoy,
I wish, ah wish me could go home now.

Soon as a boy seh so, ah kite start fluttering an’ slow, slow
start tek off an Ca’lton is fus man wrap heself roun’ a kite
tail, nex ah Oleman, den fallaw Touch-Teet, Small Boy an
Dougie, an, ah kite tek off fuh tru, up an up wit de bull
singing sweet sweet. An is so one by one ah kite drop off
all man jack, leffing Ca’lton second-to-last, before d-Ole
Man. Jus’ before Ca’lton swing thru he window, he ask de
Olle Man “Uncle” he sey “What dat woman name?” “She
have nuff nuff name, but best-of-al, is love”  You see wen
Ca’lton wake up an done wipe d-buga out he eye, he see
one set ah green mush right in-between he fingers dem.
He wipe it off in a kerchief an’ show we.

Guyana Cultural Association of New York Inc. Newsletter

CA’LTON AND 
D-MAGIC KITE Marc Matthews
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Ca’lton magic
Kite
Ca’lton feelin’ proppa bad when he
go to bed Easter Sunday night…
seeing as how he ain’t gat no kite.
Den sudden sudden, Ca’lton wake
up an’ inside he room heng up pun
d’wall is a phantasamagorical kite…
if you see colors 
.. colors so till...
... ah kite haul Ca’lton rite thru 
ah winda an tek breeze. 
Ah kite jus’ a drifff 
and drifff… it driff 
so like ahm ah 
driff ova 
Georgetown. 



In colonial and early post-colonialGuyana, a certain amount of social or
folk wisdom and creativity began to

manifest itself in both the structural
design and creation of kites within the
family structure, especially by fathers,
and children, followed by the social picnics
which come with the Easter season.

Since early 20th century British Guiana,
three types of kites defined a dominant
style of local kite-making.

THE STAR-SHAPED KITE
The star-shaped kite with two frames
crossed in an X,  one horizontal frame
across the middle, and a third and short-
est frame extended from the middle to
a curved piece of bamboo between the
top ends of the two vertically crossed
frames; the triangular kite which is
cross-shaped, and the box kite which is
usually oblong and partly pasted with
glossy transparent cellophane papers.

THE BOX KITE
Of all kites, the box kite is the most
artistic in a kinetic constructivist style,
like a Japanese paper house,  and stun-
ning to behold in the sky.

Difficult to make, raise, and fly (it tugs
more than any other), its beauty comes
from the effect of sunlight illuminating
its colorful cellophane paper walls.

The prevalent star-shaped kite with
string around its frame covered with
paper, is usually made with strips of
light wood, but in Guyana the easy
cheap abundance of palm spines from
coconut trees inspired the creativity of
the pointer-broom kite, one of the finest
pieces of local visual folk art.

Cheap popular semi-transparent kite
paper in a riot of colours and tones
apply to the pointer-broom kite whose
star-shaped design is held together by a pin.

THE GIRL KITE
Unlike the typical star-shaped frame, the

female kite does not have a nose bridge
and an exposed bull, so it does not sing.

A thin strip of appropriate paper on the
exposed line behind the nose bridge
provides the singing ‘bull’.

The wooden frame of the star-shaped
kite is the one that offers the widest
range of applied artistry derived from
the use of various papers, such as the
opaque glossy colored ‘Barbados’ kite
papers, especially used for making star-
point kites, as well as  various shapes
pasted onto the kite surface, and the
matte or glossy white cheese-paper kite,
but the frills and flaps are made with
light semi-transparent kite paper.

The flaps are half-circles in about three
different colors pasted on top of each-
other to the entire upper edges of the
kite, the frills hang below the flaps on
the elbows of the cross-frame; a wide
cross frame helps a kite to move from
side to side and ‘dance’ better than nar-
row sides.

What makes flaps important is that they
become eaten away by the wind, indi-
cating the veteran ability of a kite to
achieve great heights, much friction, and
still remain in use.

It is the brown store-paper kite that is
the best singer; this is due to the nature
of the paper and the ‘bull’.

THE FIGHTING KITE
Certain Guyanese youths and adults
specialized in the ‘fighting’ brown store-
paper kite because it was made to sing.

It never has a large wooden frame, car-
ries no pasted décor, no  frills or flaps,
and its tail is of just enough length to
keep it rotating but not crashing to the
ground, as the flyer runs with it, usually
on a seawall.

Kite-making came to provide the high-
est level of visual folk-art in colonial and
post-colonial Guyana.

Among local children, it encouraged
concentration, mathematical and geo-
metric precision, color sense, and
abstract surprise in folding and cutting
shapes into paper.

Also the use of a popular local soft
green wild berry for pasting, integrated
Guyanese creation with use of natural
wild products.

Though there were always kite vendors
who  made and sold kites in bulk (now
we also have many disposable imported
plastic kites),  the real creative and
social lesson of kite making involved
respect for a child’s creativity from
within their family, and the social func-
tion of respect for the creative father
from his children and wife.

Traditionally the young Guyanese father
or husband who maintains the local kite
making tradition, makes his children’s
kites while they observe, noting the
choice of a right piece of wood that is
miraculously evenly split, whittled to
right thinness and weight, and con-
structed into a star shape before the
application of string, paper, and décor.

The success of the completed object
endears the child to the father, increases
the appreciation of their mother and his
wife, who in the social picnic of kite-fly-
ing sees the family’s own creation raised
to the sky.

This signifies a practical logic with
social cohesion old as primitive or tribal
intelligence, adding positive  family val-
ues to such a personal creative effort.

In the flying of this art object among
the father, mother, and children, the
symbol of the resurrection, and Christ’s
childhood as an apprentice carpenter to
his mortal father Joseph, also acquires
an adult sexual connotation, which fur-
ther links such visual creative Guyanese
folk art to the celebration of life, that is
also the celebration of Easter.

(First published in the Guyana Chronicle, 2010)

THE ART OF KITE MAKING
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FROM THE CADDY-OLE-PUNCH
TO THE FIGHTING KITE

KITE MAKING ENCOURAGED CONCENTRATION, MATHEMATICAL AND GEOMETRIC

PRECISION, COLOR SENSE AND OFFERED OPPORTUNITY FOR BONDING 

BETWEEN FATHERS AND CHILDREN
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DO IT YOURSELF
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THE ART OF KITEMAKING

HOW TO MAKE A KITE

CADDY- OLE-PUNCH, BIRD KITE,
GIRL KITE, BOX KITE (KANKAWOH),
MAN KITE, SINGING-ENGINE,
FIGHTING KITE 

NO.2 POLYTHENE  TWINEPOINTER BROOM BROWN PAPER

FLOUR PASTE

GLAMMACHERRY BARBADOS PAPER
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BEFORE COMPUTERS & TELEVISION: THE GAMES WE PLAYED

The pastime games in
Albouystown and elsewhere in
Guyana in the 1940s were the
unique legacy of custom and cul-
ture, bearing in mind that televi-
sion and computers were non
existent in those days. I will ven-
ture to describe how some of
these children games were played.

ZOOTAL : This game was played with sticks, involving
two to four players. Each child obtained two slender sticks.
Sapodilla, mango, genip or guava tree limbs preferred. The
leaves and stems were plucked off. The limb was broken to
provide two pieces, one about five inches long and the
other about two feet. Next, a small hole was dug in the
ground. Each player placed a small stick firmly across the
hole. One end of the long stick was placed in the hole
under the small stick, while the other end was grasped
firmly with both hands. 

The player, standing still with legs firmly grounded, gave a
sudden strong voops with the long stick sending the small
stick in the air and as far away as possible. Noting where it
landed, the player used the long stick to count the dis-
tance, in a straight line, placing it at the edge of the hole
and counting to the small stick saying: Aery, Dory, Tilya,
Chowry, Zampa, Zig, Zootal. Each call was a length of the
stick. The amount of calls for each player was tallied. The
one that voopsed the small stick the furthest, won the
game. 

It required both skill and strength. It was usually played for
buttons. Each player staked one button per game. The win-
ner took all the buttons as his/her prize at the end.

MARIDDLE, MARIDDLE, MARIE: To play Mariddle,
children sat on the steps. The one who was posing the rid-
dle stood in front. This game was all about fruits. The rid-
dler would say: “Mariddle, Mariddle, Marie, my father had a
tree, it used to bear a kind of fruit, outside brown and
inside reddish brown with seeds. What kind of fruit did the
tree bear?” 

The boys/girls sitting on the steps would think carefully.
The riddler would ask “You give up?” Depending on their
imagination, some said yes and others would say no. One
boy raised his hand. “I think I know…It is a sapodilla,” said
the boy smilingly. “You guessed right,” said the riddler. It
was then the winner’s turn to stand in front the steps and
pose a riddle. And so the game continued. Although this
game was played for fun, it educated kids about Guyana’s
fruits and vegetables.

KUSH OR LYNG: This was a game played for stakes
which were always buttons. It was played in an open
space preferably in a yard. It was usually played by two or
three players. 

First a line, measuring about
4 feet was drawn on the
ground using a piece of slate,
glass, brick or stick. Ten
paces were then counted
from the line. There a circle,
about 12 inches in diameter,
was drawn. The game was

played for two buttons each. The buttons were all placed
in a pile behind the line. 

To start the game, each player stood in the circle and
played a button to the line. They then picked up their but-
tons. The one whose button was nearest to the line played
first. He pitched a button to the line again. The others fol-
lowed suit. The one closest to the line, continued the
game. He picked up all the staked buttons behind the line,
held them carefully between his fingers, toed the line and
threw them into the circle. Whatever stayed in the circle
was won by him. Those that fell outside or bounced and
went outside were picked up by the next player. He then
toed the line and played them into the circle. Whatever
remained in the circle was won by him. If any were out-
side the circle, the next player would take his turn. And so
it would continue until all the buttons were won. 

The game would re-start using the same method. The game
was also called Lyng since the circle was sometimes called
a lyng.

COCK-A-DELO: Cock-a-Delo was the equivalent of hide
and seek. The kids would gather in the yard. The one elect-
ing to do the first hiding would say breadfruit leaf, for
example. He would announce a leaf that was hard to find
so as to give him enough time to find a difficult place to
hide. The rest would run out of the yard, think where a
breadfruit tree grew, run to that yard, climb the tree and
pick a leaf. He would then run back and begin to seek
where the hider was secreted. He could be anywhere...up
a tree, under a house, in a wide, empty steel drum, on top
or in a latrine, behind or inside a clump of bushes and so on.

Once found, the person holding the leaf, would go to the
hider, touch him with the leaf and say “Cock-a-Delo.” The
hider would examine the leaf to see if it was a breadfruit
tree leaf and say “I surrender.” If it was not, the finder
would have to skip one month of games for being dishon-
est. The game was not only fun but educational. No one
knew the derivation the term Cock-a-Delo. All they knew
was that it was a fun word. Sometimes it was called just
Delo. The game taught children about trees, leaves and
being honest.

The pastime culture of youngsters growing up in Guyana
in the 1940s was unique and quaint, but fun-filled.

GAMES CHILDREN
USED TO PLAY

Peter Halder

BEFORE THE COMPUTER AND TELEVISION IN GUYANA
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BEFORE COMPUTERS & TELEVISION: THE GAMES WE PLAYED

AFTER SCHOOL AND MOONLIGHT 
NIGHT GAMES

• CHINK •KUSH  • LITTY 
•JUMBIE LEF HE PIPE HE’E

•ON MY CARPET • OLE GRADY
• LONDON BRIDGE 
•RICK CHICK CHICK

• COLORED GIRL IN THE RING
• I COME TO MEND THE WATER WORKS
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GUYANA THE LAND OF MANY WATERS AND SOMETIMES EXCESSIVE & IRREGULAR RAINFALL
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Guyana is
known as
“The Land of

Many Waters.” This
slogan coincides
with the many
rivers, numerous waterfalls,- Kaieteur, the world’s highest
741 feet single drop and Sakaika - 629 feet single drop
waterfalls - the Mahaica, Mahaicony, Abary and Booraserie
creeks, tributaries and huge water arteries that traverse
the length and breadth of its dimension. Over the years
Guyana’s haphazard rainfall has been paradoxically consis-
tent and unpredictable. Meteorologists were so inaccurate
in their forecasts that they would constantly settle for one
consistent announcement in their vague prediction “Fair
to cloudy with a few scattered showers.” This virtually cov-
ered all the bases and allowed for a wide margin of error.

Guyana has a tropical climate with almost uniformly high
temperatures, humidity, and extensive rainfall. Seasonal
variations in temperature are slight, particularly along the
coast. The entire area is under the influence of the north-
east trade winds and the midday and afternoon sea
breezes bring some relief to the coast. The four seasons of
spring, summer, autumn and winter certainly are not char-
acteristic of tropical Guyana. However, in recent years,
most other months of the year appear to share the same
inconsistency in weather pattern as April.

In certain parts of the western hemisphere, it is alleged
that the month of April surely is associated with extreme
rainfall. This may hold true in keeping with the songwriter
and singer of the popular "April Showers" This famous
song was first introduced in the 1921 Broadway Musical
entitled –Bombo and performed by the late Al Jolson. The
lyrics speak to the cause and effect of the showers:-

“….though April showers may come your way,

They bring the flowers that bloom in May.”

Guyanese look forward to the blooming of flowers
because of the showers, but this expectation has often
been thwarted by the excessive and irregular rainfall pat-

tern. Most months’ constant
and steady rainfall cause
massive flooding, roadways
covered with water causing
many perilous conditions
such as destruction of crops,

death of livestock and human casualties in addition to
prominent widespread waterborne diseases which
become prevalent during those periods.  As one may
recall, in 2005 the nation suffered terribly, falling prey to
an incessant stream of severe April showers, resulting in
the loss of lives to the dreaded disease Leptospirosis.

Guyana lies south of the path of Caribbean and as such,
has been virtually unscathed from the devastation of hur-
ricanes or other severe weather occurrences. It is
extremely difficult to track and predict the Guyana weath-
er pattern, a reality which has significance to a favorite
Caribbean past time. Most cricket test match series occur
in Guyana and the Caribbean around Easter, or April / May
months. I remember one year the West Indies Board of
Control (WICB) was criticized for scheduling test cricket
matches in Guyana during the month of April, mainly
because of constant showers. In order to counter the
problem the WICB rescheduled matches the following
year to May. Unfortunately the showers were heavier in
May than April and ‘not a ball was bowled’ in two consec-
utive years.

Although it rains in Guyana throughout the year, about 50
percent of the annual total rainfall occurs in the season
that extends from April to the end of July along the coast;
and from April through September farther inland. Coastal
areas have a second rainy season from November through
January. Rain generally falls in heavy afternoon downpours
or thunderstorms. Hence the unpredictable showers of
April would probably bring flowers in December! Only
God knows. If the saying “Whatever Comes From Above Is
Blessings” is accurate our dear land of Guyana is surely a
blessed place.

April Showers
MAYBE FLOWERS? Edgar Henry
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LETHEM RODEO & GUYANESE VAQUEROS (COWBOYS)
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DON’T GET
ON THE BULL
IF YOU CAN’T
TAKE A FALL!

A Vaqueros (cowboy) blows an instrument
known as a Beranti, made from a cow horn,
before the start of the Rupununi Rodeo in
Lethem, southeastern Guyana. 
The origins of the Rupununi Rodeo go back to
the middle of the last century when Guyanese
cowboys competed against each other at their
separate ranches in the various skills. 

Lethem (pop. 7,000), lies on the Takutu River,
which forms the border with Brazil, opposite the
Brazilian town of Bonfim.  Lethem is the main com-
mercial centre  of the Guyanese Rupununi savan-
nah, where there are many vaqueros, or cowboys,
and ranches. The indigenous population is com-
prised mainly of Makushi and Wapishana tribes.
Most of the Macushi population live in the North
Savannahs, while the Wapishana inhabit the South
Savannahs. 

The Lethem rodeo starts on Easter Saturday and
continues onward to Easter Monday. Day time activ-
ities include wild bull riding, horse racing, wild
cow milking, wild horse riding, a female barrel
race, steer roping. 

The evening brings activities like a cultural fair
with food, games, music and the lively so-called
“Faha” dance, which is a pair dance and is said to
have its origin in the popular Northeast Brazilian
”Forró” dance. There is also a pageant.
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Dr. Karen King-Aribisala was born in
Guyana. She is the daughter of the
late Dr. Kenneth and Joyce Miller-

King. Her father was the former Minister of
Economic Development and Guyana's
Ambassador to the European Union.

Karen is a professor of English in the
Department of English at the University of
Lagos, Nigeria. On March 7th 2012 she deliv-
ered her inaugural professorial lecture enti-
tled -Destination Freedom - portraying Vehi-
cle Symbolism in Black Literature. She proud-
ly relates: “My premise is that we are all
enslaved, imprisoned in one guise or anoth-
er. In our journey through life, we struggle to
realize freedom on any number of levels. As
such we are all engaged in traveling to Desti-
nation Freedom; a state of being free from
the slaveries of our existence, whether his-
torical, psychological or spiritual.”

Karen skillfully used the vehicle of litera-
ture to examine the African West Indian,
African American and African notions of slav-
ery and imprisonment; to analyze the
aspired nature of Destination Freedom. The
conflicts expressed in the texts are essential-
ly a clash between the material and spiritual
worlds in the attainment of material or spiri-
tual freedom. She believes it is a struggle in
which all humanity is engaged. 

Karen strongly espouses that we are in
the same boat, on the same train, in the same
motor-car and the same mammy-wagon. We
have to choose to be either enslaved by the
material world or the spiritual world. It is a
choice, and in the end; ‘a choice of slaveries.’
She also believes that most writers are unit-
ed in revealing the malaise which accompa-
nies the quest for material freedom and are
united in privileging the spiritual methods of
transportation to effect freedom. Because
their profession has to do with words, they

are in a better position to know that words
do not exist as physical entities alone. They
are vehicles of the soul and the spirit. God in
the Bible created the world by His Word. He
is the Word.  He heals with his Word. It is a
vehicle by which we can create a new good
world for ourselves. It is a medium which
has the ability to free mankind of the slavery
of physical existence.

Karen is also a writer of fiction. Her first
book, ‘Our Wife and other Stories’ won the
Best First Book Prize (African Region)
1990/1991 in the Commonwealth Prize for
Literature; her most recent publication ‘The
Hangman's Game’ won the Best Book Award
(African Region) in the Commonwealth
Prize for Literature in 2008; this work was
also long -listed for the IMPAC Dublin Liter-
ary Award. Karen is the recipient of numer-
ous awards from many institutions such as
the Ford Foundation, the Commonwealth
Foundation and the British Council. She has
received grants and fellowships such as the
James Mitchener West Indian Writer's schol-
arship and fellowship. She has represented
Nigeria as a poet in Rome and in Italy at
poetry Festival ROMAPOESIA. She has also
been awarded artist's residencies at the pres-
tigious MacDowell Colony and Djerrassi
Foundation in the USA; a residency at the
Camargo Foundation in France where she
performed her poetry at the inauguration of
the Mayor of Cassiss. She is married to a
Nigerian, Dr. Femi Aribisala and the couple
has one son Femi Jnr., Congratulations
Karen!

GUYANESE PROFESSOR,
AUTHOR MAKING WAVES 

IN NIGERIA

POET, AUTHOR

WORDS, THE VEHICLE OF THE SOUL AND SPIRIT

Edgar Henry

Guyana Cultural Association of New York Inc. Newsletter
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Karen
King

AWARDED BEST 

BOOK, “OUR WIFE 
AND OTHER STORIES” 
(1998) &  FIRST PRIZE “THE
HANGMAN’S GAME” (2008) 

AT (AFRICAN REGION) 

COMMONWELATH 

PRIZE FOR 

LITERATURE

POET, AUTHOR, PROFESSOR



CAVALCADE OF SPORTS: A MEMORABLE INCIDENT IN ATHLETICS
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Cavalcade of Sports was
a 1960’s tradition in
Guyana, popular

among a generation. To high-
light that tradition, I pay tribute
to the talented athletes who
attended one of the most rep-
utable educational institutions
in Guyana.  Known for its excel-
lence in academics and sports,
Tutorial High School was a bea-
con of hope for a large cadre of
working class youth, many of
whom were given the opportu-
nity to display talents in
extracurricular activities.  A

memorable moment in track
and field at the Cavalcade of
Sports embraces that iconic cul-
tural event and demonstrates
the athletic prowess of past
High School students.  
It was an overcast day.  Bour-

da (GCC) was packed with
spectators.  It was time for the
men’s 4 by 100 sprint relay Invi-
tation Track Race, and Tutorial
was represented by one of the
best high school teams in the
country: Richard Jones
(Jonezee), Maurice Emanuel
(Manchi), Ian Robertson

(Raabo), and Ronald Bamfield
(Bamuh).  “Dem boys fass baad!”
shouted a young enthusiast, as
the athletes warmed up on the
sun-singed grass track, some in
ordinary street clothes. Track-
suits were not affordable gear at
that time.  
No sooner did the first-leg

runners assume their ready
position, than the Starter raised
his pistol.  “On Your Marks”!  A
deadening silence resonated
across the popular Bourda
ground.  

WHEN TUTORIAL RULED
THE ROOST IN ATHLETICS

BAMFIELD, EMANUEL, JONES,
ROBERTSON- JUST A FEW OF THE

OUTSTANDING TUTORIAL  ATHLETES
Lear Matthews
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“Set”!  One could almost hear a pin drop.
BANG!  As if serving as a queue for both athlete
and spectator, a thunderous roar rose from the
crowd, increasing in intensity as the athletes
propelled from the starting line.  Apparently
some of the runners on the far side of the field
were not aware of the command for the start of
the race.  This resulted in the failure of one of
the Tutorial athletes to remove his long pants in
time to receive the baton.  Anticipating the possible
calamity that could befall the favorite team, the
crowd’s roar was now intermingled with ner-
vous laughter.  Jonzee came out of the blocks
like a rocket, leaning forward slightly, accelerated
at incredible speed, opening an early lead.  The
spectators went wild as he handed the baton to

Manchi. “Clean!” yelled an
excited fan, referring to the
flawless exchange.  Manchi
was magnificent as he
dashed around the track
between the unevenly paint-
ed lanes, widening the gap
further, giving an unforget-
table exhibition of speed,
strength and skill. 

The third-leg scene was
mellow-dramatic. Robertson was still struggling
to take off his long pants as Manchi approached
at top speed.  Wishing to avert certain disaster,
Robertson abandoned any further attempt to
disrobe, took the baton in one hand while grip-
ping his unzipped trousers at the waist with the
other.  Now in frenzy, spectators were screaming
and cajoling. Amazingly, Robertson in perfect
stride and displaying astounding athleticism,
negotiated the northeastern Bourda bend with
surgical precision, extended the lead further,
leaving the competition in the dust.  The noise
in the stands escalated to a deafening crescen-
do. With a remarkably smooth hand-off from his
unruffled team mate, and with his familiar high-
kneed bounce, Bamuh, the consummate anchor,
brought home the win in record time to the
delight of ecstatic fans. 

Sportscaster B.L. Cromby of Radio
Demerara described the performance as a classic.
Such moments are forever etched in our memory
with a sense of pride.  The capacity of Tutorial
High School (founded by the Castelo brothers)
to hone multiple abilities equaled and sometimes
surpassed the efforts of “elite schools” in Guyana
at that time.  Excellence in scholarship and ath-
leticism were its hallmarks. Those glorious days
are gone, but not forgotten.

*A version of this article by the author was first 
published in the THSAA Triennial Reunion Journal. 

CAVALCADE OF SPORTS, GCC BOURDA:
“... some of the runners on the far
side of the field were not aware of
the command for the start of the
race.  This resulted in the failure of
one of the Tutorial athletes to
remove his long pants in time to
receive the baton. 
... Robertson abandoned any fur-
ther attempt to disrobe, took the
baton in one hand while gripping
his unzipped trousers at the waist 
with the other. 

...in perfect stride and displaying
astounding athleticism, Robertson
negotiated the northeastern
Bourda bend with surgical preci-
sion, extended the lead further,
leaving the competition in the
dust. 

CAVALCADE OF SPORTS: A MEMORABLE INCIDENT IN ATHLETICS

WHEN TUTORIAL RULED
THE ROOST IN ATHLETICS
TUTORIAL’S BEST ATHLETIC TEAM:

JONEZEE, MANCHI, RAABO & BAMUH
Lear Matthews
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For All Ahwee
by Ted Eric Matthews

Remember 1762! Remember plantations 
Goedland and Goed Fortuin,
Up the Berbice River.
What a brave and heroic thirty six they were.
They struck a blow for liberty, for us ... the audacity!
Then persued, hunted, killed, severely punished! 
Remember 1763! (was before Haiti)
Remember Magdalenenburg, Providence, 
Hollandia, Lillianburg,
Up the Canje River.
Break the chains! Break out! Burn! Chop!
Free ourselves! Free yourselves!
Run massa, run! Run missy, run! Massa day done!

Remember Kofi, and Atta, and Akara, and Accabre!
Accabre, the obeahman.
Accabre who said “Kill de whites! Drive dem to de sea!”

Kofi dictated letters, negotiated, procrastinated, 
his government, his army,
waited, hesitated; dissention in the ranks.
Former house slaves, former field slaves –
We massa was a good massa! spare missy, 
she was good to we!
Van Hoogenheim, governor of Berbice colony 
was crafty, played for time,
Waited for reinforcement, divide and rule,
... then pursued, hunted, killed, scatteration, 

POETS & POETRY

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Ted Eric Matthews
a Guyanese, is a retired New York
City Board of Education teacher
now residing in Fairburn,
Georgia." 
a

severely punished!
... then, the hangings, incinerations, 
brandings, 
floggings, chopped off ears.
Forget the blood shed?! 
Forget the crushed bones?! 
Forget the burnt flesh?!
Never! Never! Never! The spark never died!
It must never die!
Remember 1763 – in Berbice colony
... four months free.
Remember 1763 
...was before Haiti
..was for all ahwee!

SUBMIT YOUR POEMS 
FOR CONSIDERATION TO:

LMatthews10@yahoo.com."  
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WALK WIT’ ME ALL OVA
GUYANA
by Helena Martin

Available from Amzaon.com
For more information write
macalangamo@gmail.com

“The Best Damned Book
Launch Ever”  is how the
launching of Helena Martin’s
Walk Wit’ Me –All Ova
Guyana has been billed.
Everyone was assembled –
the Town Mayor of
Kwinana and Member of
Parliament Roger Cook;
members of  The Society of
Women Writers, Western
Australia;  friends and family;
the Flag of Guyana formed
a huge backdrop;  but there
was no Helena.  Suddenly
the music started and there
she was.

According to Helen Iles,
detailing the event In Print,
March 2012:

In comes the goddess in
green, huge dangly ear-
rings leaping from her
gyrating dance down the
church aisle (now cleared
of course for this auspi-
cious occasion) and as she
danced onward to the
Master of Ceremonies, the
crowd starts clapping.
From there the floor show
truly began.

And so began the launching
of  Walk Wit’ Me … All Ova
Guyana.

Helena was born in Guyana
and moved to Western Aus-
tralia after her marriage.
About this, her recently self

published memoir, she her-
self says, “I yearned to pre-
serve the love for my coun-
try, family and fellow
countrymen.  But most
importantly, I want to pass
the legacy of my life in
Guyana to my children,
grandchildren and future
generations.”  She praises
good old family values and
friendship and sees those
traits as the foundations of a
positive life.  Indeed she
took the opportunity of
acknowledging all those
who had helped her with
this publication.  

Covering the first twenty
one years of her life in
Guyana, Helena Martin
ascribes her particular per-
spective to a life lived in a

colony about to undergo
change.  With a keen, lively
and unpretentious eye she
writes what she knows,
what she experienced.  Funny,
sad and forthright, this is a
narrative that will educate
any reader.  This is Helena’s
story.

BOOK REVIEW
by Juliet Emanuel

WALK WIT’ ME
... ALL OVA
GUYANA

THE BEST DAMNED BOOK LAUNCH EVER!
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SPRING GOSPEL
CONCERT
E&P PRODUCTIONS
SUN. MAY 20, 2012
CATHERINE McAULEY
HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
710 E37 STREET, BROOKLYN, NY
11226 (Bet. Aves D & Foster)
5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.
DONATION:
$20.00 –ADULTS 
$10.00 – CHILDREN
For tickets call:
Jenny Ferreira @ 917 607 6995
Jenny Seymour @ 917 224 4068
Errol @ 718 879 2662
Phil @ 908 693 2667

GUYANA 
CLUBLANDERS
ASSOCIATION
TEA PARTY
SAT. APRIL 28, 2012
4:30pm  
NEW LIFE CENTER OF TRUTH
2400 Snyder Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
DONATION:
$15.00 –ADULTS 
$10.00 – CHILDREN

HERG ANNUAL
FUND RAISING 
BREAKFAST
SAT. APRIL 21, 2012 @ 9:00 a.m
ST. STEPHEN’S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH HALL
2806 Newkirk Brooklyn, NY, 
DONATION:
$25.00 –ADULTS 
$15.00 – CHILDREN
For tickets call:
J. Mitchell  718 250 6805
C. Oudkerk 917-631-0689, 
N. Geroge 718-345-5921 
H. Mitchell 212-690-3200

KEY WOMEN OF
AMERICA AWARDS
FUND RAISING
President of OSHAG/C
Lorna Welchman-Neblett
will be honored 
APRIL 7, 2012 @ 12:00pm 
FLEUR DE LIS BANQUET HALL
870 Cypress Avenue, Ridgewood Queens
TICKETS:
$65.00 

ST, JOSEPH’S
ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION 
(US Chapter)
BLUE & WHITE
AFFAIR
SAT. JUNE 9, 2012
ROSE GARDEN
4224 Church Avenue, Brooklyn,
NY 11203 (corner of 42nd Street).
TICKETS:
$30.00 
$25.00 – before April 30
To reserve yours, call:
St. Joseph’s Alumni Association

718-342-4136
ColeFacts Designs   - 321-442-7631

PARBAMEL INC.
(Paradise-Bachelor’s
Adventure -Melanie
Damishana)
PRE MOTHER’S
DAY PRAYER
BREAKFAST
SAT. MAY 12, 2012
9.00 A.M.-1.00 P.M.
CATHERINE McAULEY
HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
710 E37 STREET, BROOKLYN, NY
11226 (Bet. Aves D & Foster)
DONATIONS:
$25.00 
$10.00 
Contact:
Penny Bascom - 347 499 3889
Floyd Lawrence - 917 579 6695
Avril Hope- 718 235 0718

AFRO-CARIBBEAN ENTERTAINMENT

THE NEW
MOTHER’S DAY
SHOW
SAT. MAY 12, 2012
8.00 P.M.
WALT WHITMAN HALL
BROOKLYN COLLEGE
Avenue H (Bet. Nostrand &
Flatbush Aves)
TICKETS:
$40.00 -BAL.
$55.00 - MEZ
$60.00 - REAR ORCH
$65.00 - VIP
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
TEL: 917 447 2323
Email: uniquecarib447@yahoo.com

WHAT’S HAPPENING 
IN THE COMMUNITY

COME OUT AND SUPPORT THESE EVENTS

TO HAVE YOUR EVENT
PROMOTED IN FUTURE

GCA NEWSLETTERS:
Contact 

Claire Goring
claireagoring@aol.com

or
Edgar Henry

ehenry7255@aol.com

COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS


